To the dwindling minority of “in” people who not only read this trivia (in lieu of buying MAD), but also understand it. we dedicate this soul searching letter:

A letter from our old friend, Ethel Armstrong . . . the All-American He-She.

Dear Ralph and Mike,

I am worried! We can’t send the Campanile to other schools (except through the underground), but if we print the Real Rice, we can’t send it through the mails. What can we do?

—Ethel

Dear Ethel,

As Patrick Henry said, “Give me libel or give me death!” But in an address from Lovett Hall, Krushchev said, “WE’LL BURY YOU!” So our advice is, “Stay clear, the purge isn’t over yet.”

—Ralph and Mike

Those who think our lines are base,
Would quickly change their views;

If they’d compare the one’s we print,
With those we’re scared to use.

—Ralph and Mike